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sponsors
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2019
TRIBUTE
to LeMANS

by Andrew Weyman

Once in a blue moon,

the POC Tribute to LeMans race runs under the lights.
It happened this year and it will be remembered for a long time to come. At least until the next
blue moon…

DigitalFilm Tree generously stepped up to sponsor the event and the weekend was nonstop action from Friday night’s practice to Sunday afternoon’s rainstorms. Les Long of Air
Power Racing appreciated the reflectors installed along the track’s edges prior to Friday night’s
practice. “(They) were placed perfectly and there weren’t too many cars on the track during
practice.” Scott Craig concurred and noted that “it was great to practice under the full moon.”
Branimir Kovac told me that during practice, he drove slower than ever at WSIR. “Trying to find
the apex of T9 was like Anders Hainer trying to find humility.” I’ll leave it to the two of them to
work that out.
Time Trial drivers and PDS participants drove hard for eight scheduled on-track sessions while
Red and Orange Cup Racers burned fuel and tires for practice, qualifying and two races. Results
are posted on the POC website. On Saturday, there was a special Enduro drivers meeting and
later, a Pit Marshal meeting to review all the rules of the Tribute race.
Drivers prepared for driving under the lights by installing LED light bars, and adding glass tint
to rear view and side view mirrors. Anders Hainer went one step further by installing a brand
new windshield.
It was a family affair for many Enduro drivers. Father/
daughter team Anders and Alexandra Hainer (along with Matt
Hollander), father/sons team Mark, Maxwell and William
Kolbe, and father/son team Kip and Drew Waterhouse brought
their genetic talents together on the track. Ana Predescu
teamed up with John Momeyer and Don Kravig while her
dad, Vali Predescu, belted in with teammates Charlie Persico
and Kevin Roush. Although father/son Don and Scott Matz did
not compete in the Enduro, they shared #707 in Orange and
Time Trial. Father/son Dave and Vanis Buckholz ran in PDS
with their GT5 cars.
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Tom Stone and Galen Bieker formed a last minute team named
BS Racing (Bieker & Stone). It was good to see Josh Matas
again after a long absence due to his relocation to Nashville.
Josh decided to “Iron Man” it. Dwain Dement teamed up with
Dan Davis and Mike Monsalve and also drove stints with Rick
Knoop and Eben Benade. Great scheme to get more track
time, Dwain!
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There was an epic battle between Nigel Maidment and
Matt Hollander (check out YouTube). Both drivers exhibited
spectacular race craft. Watching Kevin Roush weave through
traffic going into T1 widened my eyes ‘til they hurt. That boy
can drive! Olberz, Monsalve, Predescu, Persico, Essa, Mueller,
Oviatt, Davis, Knoop and Benade drove amazingly well. In
fact, skillful, safe and super-fast driving was evident at every
turn. The Enduro was a true testament to the exceedingly
high level of competition in our club.
The race was black flagged during
the first hour when a blown rear
tire forced John Gordon off the
pavement and caused damage
to his rear bumper. The race was
re-started and except for a few
yellows, it was without incident.
The checkered flag waved at the end of 3 hours and a swarm
of excited crew, teammates and fans descended on the drivers.
Impound was more energized than the conclusion of the 24 Hueres
de Le Mans. Champagne was sprayed and gulped. And then,
sprayed and gulped again. And again. Celebrations continued a bit
too late into the night and some drivers wisely chose to stay off the
track on Sunday. Fatigue took its toll and weather conditions were
challenging. Good judgment prevailed.
There was a bit of controversy as a result of a timing loop problem
and the POC Board sorted it out. Joe Weiderholt issued this statement
from the Board: “For those of us who drive through Willow turn 8
at 145 mph, club racing is serious business. Serious enough for
the POC board to continue to ponder the outcome of the Tribute
enduro on Saturday night. The issue with timing and scoring was unfortunate and
undoubtedly influenced the course of the race. The top teams all drove with the
current race situation in mind and their lap times were influenced by their perceived
lead or deficit. As such, it is unfair for the board to penalize either of the top two
teams for the scoring error. Consequently, both car 0 (Eric’s M&Ms: Eric Olberz, Mike Monsalve, Mike Essa)
and car 460 (Vali Motorsports: Vali Predescu, Charlie Persico, Kevin Roush) will be awarded first place trophies
and will both go in the record books as winners. This is a first for the POC but it is the only equitable solution
given the circumstances. Please give your congratulations to both teams and join us again in 2020 for another
spectacular race.” Well done. But wait, does that mean there’ll be two cars on next year’s poster?
It’s clear that drivers are looking forward to another day-into-night Tribute to Le Mans next year. Let’s hope
there’s another blue moon!
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OFFICIAL PORSCHE OWNERS CLUB SPONSOR
WHAT YOU NEED TO GO FASTER

Fountain Valley, CA Store: 657-859-9557
Online Store: WindingRoadRacing.com | Austin Store: 512-994-0656 | Bowling Green, KY Store: 270-777-4509
Race Cars for Sale: Showroom.WindingRoad.com

Contingency Program: WRRSponsorship.com

www.digitalfilmtree.com 323.851.3000

More TRIBUTE Weekend Photos
CaliPhotography

9 1 1 CHRONO GR APH TIMELESS MACHINE
LIMITED EDITION
Rodeo Drive 310-205-0095 | South Coast Plaza 714-662-2992
www.porsche-design.us/911Chrono

https://www.gmgracing.com 714.432.1582
Instagram: @gmgracing / Twitter: @gmgracing / Facebook: TeamGMG

WWW.racers360.com

305-788-7148

Upcoming Events...

Streets of Willow

Laguna Seca

June 22-23

August 23-25

Where it all began for
many of us...the perfect
track to hone your skills.

Arguably one of the most
fun and certainly most
famous tracks on our
schedule...Not to miss!

Open to PDS drivers and
Time Trialers

Register Today

Register Today

El Toro Marine Base
June 16

A great way to have fun
while improving your
driving abilities...
For “newbies” and
veterans alike!

2018 POC Yearbook
Our entire 2018 season
captured with dynamic
photos and great articles.
If you haven’t received
yours yet, be sure to order
one today!

Instructors available.
Register Today

Check Us Out!
Be sure to check out the POC
website for our 2019 schedule of
events and to stay current on PDS,
Time Trial and Cup Racing standings.

And, don’t miss the Official POC
Facebook Page with photos, videos
and comments from our members.
VELOCITY
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